Student Achievement Data
Queens University of Charlotte, Interior Architecture and Design, Bachelor of Arts

The IAD program serves multiple students in a traditional and post-traditional capacity. The following three year aggregate student data was collected using institutional records or through an alumni survey.

Student Completion
- Full-time traditional undergraduate students: 4 years*
- Full-time traditional and post-traditional transfer students: 2.83 years*
- Full-time, post-traditional / second degree adult students: 2.25 years*
- Part-time, post-traditional /second degree adult students: 3.33 years*

*data based on previous 42-credit, Bachelor of Arts in Interior Design degree requirements. Refer to the current 68-credit, Interior Architecture and Design curriculum check sheets and degree requirements.

Student Attrition and Retention
- 66% of students in the major return the following year, putting the first-year attrition at 33%.

Acceptance into Graduate Programs:
Based on self-reported survey and social network profile review, no alumni indicated they applied or graduated from a graduate program.

Job Placement Rates:
Of the last three graduating years, including recent graduates of May 2017, 60% of alumni status could be verified via self-reported survey or social network profile review, of those:
- 92% indicate they are employed.
- 70% indicate they work in the design-build industry.